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December 2017
“Those who enter through this door will find their
peace forever more and merge with us, Love as the
plan, by centering in their own I Am.”
Channeled Message from Jesus

Early in 1970, I was taking Inner Sensitivity Training
classes in San Diego. The practice of meditation was
new to me as was everything I was learning from Dr.
Ann and Peter Meyer.
My meditations were sitting in my darkened bedroom,
with a candle burning. My practice included asking for
my different Christ Self signals and confirming them. I
would then take myself deeper with my breathing. After I
made a conscious connection with my I Am self and was
deep in meditation, I would simply wait in the silence
listening deeply. That is when Jesus placed the words
printed above in my mind.

Sunday Celebration at 10:30AM
Join us for inspirational messages, music,
meditation and fellowship
Dec 3.……Book Study: Seven Main Aspects of God
Rev. Vicki Walker
Dec 10…………………………………..God’s Light Persists
Rev. Vicki Walker
Dec 17..………………………………..Divine Mind Control
P/T Earl Spurlin
Dec 24………………………………………….Christmas Eve
Center Closed
Dec 31………………………………Annual Lyrical Miracle
Sharon Gale

It was an amazing experience since the words followed
me out of meditation and I was easily able to remember
them and write them down.
What is the “door” that we enter? It is the same as the
door Jesus spoke about in Matthew, “Knock and the door
will be opened.” When we honestly and willingly seek to
have a deeper spiritual life, we must move beyond our
Psychic barrier (belief in separation) and come to know
and understand that God and each of us are One without
separation. The “us” are the many Christ and I Am
selves.
When we make that conscious connection, we find Love
and Peace by centering ourselves in Divine Presence. Our
life is forever changed and enriched.
At our LA/OC Center, we celebrate the birth of the Christ
in us every Sunday. Our Candle Lighting Service will be
on Sunday, December 10. Why not join us?
Love,

OUR ANNUAL CANDLE LIGHTING SERVICE
DECEMBER 10TH AT 7PM
MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND JOIN US

Call a Prayer Therapist or Minister
for Prayer Support
Inner Christ counseling available
Rev. Vicki Walker…………………………714-308-1508
vwalker714@gmail.com
LT/PT/ICC Elizabeth Yacoubian……714-253-6783
mintmy069@gmail.com
PT/ICC Earl Spurlin………………………562-439-4978
dukeoff@charter.net

Rev. Vicki Walker

A look at our finances:
October 2016
Income
Expenses
Gain/Loss

$3,776.
$3,343.
($ 433.)

Year to Date Income
Expenses
Gain/Loss

We Thank You and genuinely appreciate your financial support.

$21,827.
$25,507.
($3,680.)

